
The Bottom Line on
Trade Shows

Turning Trade Show Leads Into Sale's Is The Name of The Game.

he whole point of a
trade show is to get
leads that win tum
into sales. No mat-

ter how attracti ve your
booth was, no matter how
smoothly tbe setup and the
show ran, no matter how
many visitors you had at
your booth, if your pres-
ence at a show didn't net
you any sales, then your
considerable investment
of time, money, and effort
has been wasted.

But turning trade show
leads into sales does not
happen by magic. Like the
other parts of a successful
trade show, this transfor-
mation is the result of
planning and hard work.

Getting Them In
Step I, of course, .is

getting people to your
booth, where you can
qualify them and deter-
mine if they are valid pros-
pects. Every trade show is
full of noise, color, and
activity, and just getting a
visitor to notice your booth
can be a challenge.

The key words here are
comfortable and inviting.
People have to want to stop

Nancy Barte!ls

at your booth. It shouldn't
be too crowded or clut-
tered. Avoid graphics,
furniture, and colors that
will cause visual overload.
One new machine, attrac-
tively displayed, will be
more effective than sev-
eral similar models an
jammed together.

You want to be differ-
ent enough to stand out
from the crowd, but be-
ware of novelty for its own
sake. You may attract a lot
of lookers with a magician
or a girl in a bathing suit,
but win any of them stop
to discuss your product
after the dog and pony
show is over?

Your booth should also
be neat and clean, of
course, and your people
should stand out. Con-
sider having them wear
distinctive hats, sports
jackets, or ribbons that
will identify them as the
people with the informa-
tion about your products.
Remember you want to
make it easy for the visi-
tor to ask questions and
get the information he or
she wants.
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At the same time. avoid
11 booth that is too perfect
Of too comfortable. John
T. Lawrence. of Design
Origins, lnc., says, "I've
seen booths that are so neat,
pristine, and pretty that no
one wants to walk into
them. They're beautiful.
People walk by and say,
'God, that's gorgeous,' but
no one stops .. They're
afraid to mess up the white
rug or whatever."

Lawrence also warns
against having a lot of so-
fas or comfortable chairs.
"You don't want people
to use your booth as a rest
area." A table and upright
chairs that say, "Let's talk
business," are more ap-
propriate.

Are You Qualified?
Once you have people

Managing a business
today lishard wo:rk. Let
"Management IMat~
ters" lend a hand. TeU
us what management
matters interest you.
Write to IUS at P.O. Box
1426. Ellk IGrov,e. I'lL.
60009, or caU our staff
at (708)437~'6604,

INancy Banels
is Gear Technology's
Senior Editor. Sh« is
{lisa a freelance writer
and literature and writ-
ing instructor.
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IN STO'CK
New Gear Cutting Tools

Hlobs - Shapers - Breaches
Famous Brand Names

~on the shelf -
" !Fellows
• Pfaute:r Moag
• Star Cutter
• ilTW - Illilinois Tools
"Nachi - .Ameriica
• Dathan Tool & 'Gauge
"Tru ~Vo,hJte

Free 450 :page catalog
available upon request.

• NiOW! Set IUp' fm "in-house" tool modifications
& l'ilP sharpening H!erringbolne shapers.

• NIOW! Set UPI for "in-house" computer
enginee,ri ng assistance,

• TIN: & TICN coated tools lin stock

MemberAGMA

ASH GiEAR,&SUPPlVCORP.
21380 :Brid,ye St'met Southfie,ld, Michigan 480-34

Phone (3131357-'5980- Fax (31i3) 357·432.4
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in your booth, your most
important task is to sepa-
rate the serious prospects
from the tire kickers. A
stack of business cards
from booth visitors by it-
self will be next to useless
in terms of generating
sales. These names have
to be evaluated > or quali-
fied - for their sales potential.
Qualifying leads is a pro-

cess that should begin before
the show even opens. Your
salespeople need to have the
proper qualifying forms,
and they should be trained
before the show to fill them
out properly.

Your qualifying form
should answer the follow-
ing questions: Is the pros-
pect using your product or
a similar one? Is he or she
considering purchasing
one? Can he or she influ-
ence the decision to buy?
When is the purchase
planned? What is the bud-
get for the purchase? You
may also wish to add ques-
tions that apply uniquely
to your product, but these
five questions should be
the basis for your form.

After you have devel-
oped your qualifying form,
you will need to establish
some criteria for evaluat-
ing the information you
receive. What will consti-
tute an "A" lead - a realIy
hot prospect? What will
make a "D" lead - prob-
ably not really interested?
A chief decision-maker
with a half-million dollar
budget already approved
and looking to buy in the
next six months is obvi-
ously a better prospect
than a someone with no

influence On purchasing at
a company with no budget
for acqursi lion s f n the
coming year. A clear set of
criteria for evaluating leads
understood by everyone
working your booth and
back in the home office is
necessary to make the most
of your trade show effort.

But your planning
shouldn't stop with the
qualifying form. Abso-
lutely crucial to YOIJrsucess
in turning prospects into
sales is what happens to
these leads- bath at the show
and afterwards . once they
have been qualified.

Atthe show, your sales
staff should be instructed
to fill out a form every
time. Too much goes on at.
a trade show to trust any-
thing to memory. A sys-
tem should be developed
so that properly qualified
leads get Tnto the right
hands as soon as possible.
You don't want good leads
to end up languishing in a
coat pocket or briefcase.
Don't wait to bring all the
leads back from the show
with you. Get them to the
home office or to your lit-
erature fulfillment house
right away.

Literature & Freebies
The question of what

to give away and how
much to give are open to
discussion. The issue
should always be looked
at in the context of the
basic purpose of your goal
at a trade show - to qualify
potential customers. If
freebies help, then they're
worth the trouble and ex-
pense; if not, trouble and
expense are an they are.



John Lawrence puts the
freebie question this way:
"The onlything more im-
portant than getting your
name out i getting the
prospect's name, address,
and busine: s card. If the
booth visitorIsn't really a

ri RF Communications
Group in Rochester, NY.
has a different view of
the literature quesriorr: "m
don 'r recommend handing
out Jiterature in the booth
at all. It's like flu. hing it
down the toilet .... Pros-

prospect, then you don' t pect leave it behind or
care so much about thai.
but. in that en e, it's sure
nice if they took. a notepad
or ruler with your name
on ill back to the office."

Lawrence recommends
personalizing literature.
Write something - a
quote, a phone number.
He says, "Rather than just
handing out l iteratore ,
you houldbe discussing
the brochure with the
pro pect, Make a note of

throw it out. because they
don't want to carry it."

In lead Cicotta rec-
omme nds sett.ing up a
system to mail literatu re
to prospect. during the
show, He suggestseither
having a local fulfill-
ment hous e do the mail-
ing or have the leads sent
to your home office each
day. Li teruture packets
for each of your prod-
ucts should be prepared

MANA'GEMENT MATTERS
'~_ .., l06\\Uw, VIage. ~ HRlg ;
" .,.,', YlIIliI HI, -len\ rllWlrl, R.o.c.

Tem: 58SS6 VI KING,
FIX: 11186-37-2291111 Tel: B8&31.n61M

some kind and give il to
them. That make it more
valuable than just a
printed piece. People will
say, 'T m going to throw
this away ~ oops! - I gotta
keep [hi one.'''

John Cicotta, an expe-
rienced exhibit manager,
formerl.y w,ith Glea on
Works and now with Har-

ahead of time and mailed
to t lie prospect the day
after he or she visit your
booth. "Think how im-
pres ed the prospect will
be when he returns from
the show and finds the
literature he requested
wailing on his desk,"
. ay. Cieotra.

Richard Erschik, of

I.
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GEAR. DESIIGN
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Technical Support in [he USA. and Canada;
THE DUDLEY TECIINICAl ORO 1'. IN
Gear SY'lem, Consultams
17150 Via .DelCampo, Suire 30R
San Diego. California. 92127·2139 SA
Phone (1·8001354-5178 Fax, (619) 487--t81J3

FIRST
You define for each

parameter. such as ratio.
center distance. prc 'sure
angle" etc." a convenient

set of values that you ;1,1"1:

really able to lise.

SE OND
You define your perfor-
mance needs regarding

Pilling Life ..Bending life.
Scoring Probability.

Reliability Level and
Operating Conditions.

THIRD
You wail a few seconds

until diseng© finds out the
best solution within your

particular possibilities.

"Demo &. Full Oemll
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I· Despite much effort in c<mtroling the problems
of gearbox noise and vibration at source. Uttle
has beea published demonstrat.ing satisfactory
solutions. GeariJex Noise and Vibration
records the proceedings of a conference
organised by the Instirution of Mechanical
EngJneels w.hich brought together worldwide
expeneace in the control of noilSf!and vibtatfon
problems, and in the development of effective
diagnostic techniques for build quality assurance
and for inKservice moniwrlng.

085298 TUJ8!297 x 21Omm!so!tcoverI184
pages!Aprl1199Q$98.00

Available from ASME, the exclusive book
distributor for Nortb America of Mechanical
Engineering rublicatiOflS (MEP), publisher 10 the
InstilUUon of Mechanical Engineers.

Orders and enquiries to: ASME. 22 Law Drive,
Box 2300, Paitfield, Nj @7oo7-2.3OO

I

· Fax: 1.:201..882H117
I. Phone: 1-201-882-1167 IiiiiiI
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A35 CNC GearHobbirg Mxhine

Mikron produces a complete range of high pe~ormance
gear hobbing macr.ines for fine and medium pilch gears.
Machines are available for all stages of gear production,
from single piece loaded to fully automated production set·
ups with CNC
for 80 years, worldWide, Mikran has been the top choice
as the 5ingle source for gear manufacturers that demand
quality, precision, performance and service, Contad
Mikron for solutions in gear hobbing.

Gear fv\ochines and Hob Sharpeners II MIIKRON
Mikron Corp. Etgin Mlkron Gorp. Etgin Phone 708.888.0132

P.o. Box 7722 Telefax 708.888.3674
Elgin. 1160121
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Leads to Sales, 11 market- card at your booth? Wh.ich
ing consulting firmilll
Carol Stream, IL, goes
OD,e step farther. He rec-
ornmend : "Send your Iit-
erature only to qual ified
pecple. As a courtesy,
you should send some-
thing to everyone who
stopped at the booth. but
save your big, glitzy, ex-
pensive catalog or product
kit for qualified prospects."

Al'ter the 8a.n is Over
Once the show is over,

show? When? No. rm not
interested in your new line
of computerized portable
gadgets. There's no money
in the budget."

Not even your most ag-
gressive and persistent
salesperson will be win-
ing to spend a great deal
time in conversations like
that, especially when he
or she can be having much
more pleasant - and pro-
ductive - ones servicing

your work with your pros- current customer.
pects is only beginumg.
Follow-up is the key to
turn ing lead into sales,
and it is here that many
companies negate all the
hard work and effortthey
have put into making a
successful trade show ap-
pearance. According to a
survey run in New Equip-
ment Digest, less than 20%
of the leads brought home
from trade shows are ever
followed up!

Why? Not because
sale forces are lazy or
inefficient, but because
foUowing up on leads
from trade how tends to
be the lowest priori ty for
the sale team.

Here's why. Consider
that today it takes approxi-
mately 12 trie s to get
through to a person on the
phone. You have to deal
with the voice mail, leave
messages, get busy sig-
nals. miss a couple of re-
turned calls, and then.
maybe. if you're lucky,
you wil.l actuaUy make
contact with the person to
whom you wanted to speak
- only to get at reply like,
"XYZ Gadgets? l left at

The solution? Requ-
alify all those name you
got at the show. It sounds
like a lot of work, and it
is. but in the end, while
you will have fewer leads
to turn over to your sales
department, they will be
better leads, much more
Likely to turn into sales.
And, after ail, it's results,
not total number leads,
that are important.

The requal ific arion
should be done by some-
one from your marketing
department. The phone
call to requalify should
be a conversational one
whose aim is .not to sell
product, but to discover
the level. of intere st in
buying your product. It
should answer the same
five basic questions you
used to qualify prospects
at the show: Present use

of product; consideration
of use: decision- maker
status; date of purchase;
budget. Only the pros-
pects that survive this
second cut are the ones
that should be sent to your
sales department.

This is a system it takes



time to implement. Begin
by requalifying only the
people who were" A"s and
"B"s in your show qualifi-
cation. Others can be sent
literature or put on a mail-
ing list. Expect that the
process will take two or
three months. Also expect
that it will take your sales
force a while to get used
to the fact that the leads
now coming from trade
shows are truly valuable
potential. customers.

Realize that this sys-
tem will work much better
ifyou putit on a computer
data base. This is valuable
information you can use
not just to generate sales,
but also in your other ad-
vertis.ingand marketing

turn into sol icl numbers on
your sales chart.

The trade show route
to sales is expensive and a
lot of work. If you find
yourself wondering if .it's
really worthwhile, if the
money and time might not
be better spent some other
way, consider one set of
numbers. The cost of the
average industrial sales
call in the U.S. is $250.00
- whether the call is made
all a hot prospect ready to

sign a contract or on
someone who "might be
interested some day." Ac-
cording to the National
Association of Exposition
Managers. the cost of a
contact generated at a
trade how is nearly 50%

lVIANAGEMENT MATTERS

plans. You're going
through a lot of effort to
get it. Be sure to make the
most of it.

Once you get this sys-
tem in place, either using
your own taff or an QUt.-

side fulfillment service

you will fi nd that the
prospects gleaned from a
successful trade show do

less than thar.
So in sp ire of the com-

plexity of planning and
implementing a success-
ful trade show strategy. it
.is still one of the most
cost-effective means
available to get your mes-
sage to interested pros-
pects. And that, of course,
is the point, •

GAGE·O·MATIIC:~W
,One instrument meas'ures internals and externals

This over ball/pin gear measurement system is fast, easy
to use, accurate to ± 0.0001" and economical. It's a time-
saving, money-saving instrument for gear inspection or
verification for machine set-up.
Capacity 0-10" external, 3-12" 'internal, 0-10· between
oenters.Electronic digital indicator standard; optional
linear scale with digital readout.lnterfaoe and/or SPC
as required.

Pb: 708-377-2496 FAX: 708-377-2546
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UP TO AGM'A 15, MIL·I-4520BA & MIL-STD-45662
FROM' A SINGLE GEAR TO LONG RUN PRODUCTION, INCLUDING

PROTOTYPE & EMERSENCY REPAIR/REBUILD SERVICE
SIZE RANGE: FROM UNDER 1'1048' DIAMETER

Reishauer Ground Gears
Mosl Type Gears Manufactured
Complete tOICustom,er SlpeciiUc,aUons,

• METRIC OR AMERICAN STANDARD
.' SPUR, INTERNAL & EXTERNAl
.' HELICAL. INTERNAL & EXTERN.6L
• WORMS. WORM GEARS
• SERRA nONS • SHAFTS
• SPLINES. INTERNAL & EXTERNP.L
• SPROCKETS • CLUSTERS
• SEGMENTS. SPINDLES
• RATCHETS • GEAR BOXES

Fully Implemented Sll'e. and data
communications ,capabiliUes. uUlizingl

- statel of Ihe' art CMM's and M & 1Mprecision(;f' .'gear c~hecker 1030" diameter to 18,·faC8 .

'.- ~ai,.lane (jear,.Jnco
p.o. BOX 409, PLYMOUTH, MI48170

(313) 459-2440
In Mich. 1-800-482-1n3· FAX (313) 459-2941
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